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vAco ṽg\ mns, ĞoDṽg\
Ej§Aṽgm̀drop-Tṽgm^.
etAn^ ṽgAn^ yo Evqh̃t DFr,
svA‚mpFmA\ p̂ETvF\ s Ef¯yAt^; 1 ;
The impulses of speech, mind, anger,
tongue, belly, and genital;
the wise who can tolerate these
can rule all the earth.1

a(yAhAr, þyAsŰ þjSpo EnymAg
}h, .
jns¡Ű lOSy\ c qX^EBB‚EÄEv‚n[yEt ; 2 ;
Over-acquisitiveness, exertion for sense enjoyment,
idle talk, not accepting the rules,
association with non-devotees, and fickleness;
by these six is bhakti destroyed.2

u(sAhAEàŰyAĹ
{yA‚ĄĄ(km‚þvt‚nAt^ .
1

The Sanskrit commentator Radharamana Dasa Goswami says that these are the obstacles to the appearance of Krsna. He cites a verse he claims comes from the Bhāgavata
Purān.a in support of this.
krodhāmarsādibhir bhavairākrantam
. yasya mānasam
katham
tasya
mukundasya
sph
ūrtih
.
. sambhāvanā bhavet (Bhāg. ?)
How is it be possible for Mukunda to appear to one whose mind is overrun
by the feelings of anger, impatience, and such?
I don’t find this verse in the Bhāgavata, however. It is uncertain where this verse is from,
but the point is clear and seems to agree with Rupa’s intention. Rupa is very pragmatic
in this first verse of his advice to followers of the Caitanya tradition. He doesn’t recommend eliminating these impulses, but merely tolerating them — not being ruled by
them. Radharamana Dasa Goswami also points out that toleration of these impulses is
one’s qualification for entering into bhakti, but is not a means (sadhana) of getting bhakti
itself because it is agreed that bhakti is self-manifesting.
2
According to the commentator, in idle talk is included reproaching other devotees
(bhakta-nindā)

1

s¡(yAgAt^ sto v̂Ą̃, qX^EBB‚EÄ, þEs@yEt ; 3 ;
From enthusiasm, certainty, patience,
performing the various rites,
rejecting unwholesome association,
and adopting the behavior of the good;
by these six is bhakti perfected.3

ddAEt þEtĝćAEt g̀İmAHyAEt p̂QCEt .
B̀ŋ̃ Bojyt̃ c
{v qX^EvD\ þFEtl"Zm^ ; 4 ;
One gives, one accepts. one confides,
one asks, one enjoys, and one causes to enjoy;
these are the six forms of love.4

k̂¯Z̃Et y-y EgEr t\ mnsAEdýỹt
dF"AE-t c̃(þZEtEBŰ Bj˚tmFfm^.
f̀Ź́qyA BjnEvâmn˚ym˚y En˚dAEdf́˚yãdmFE=sts¡lN@yA; 5 ;
3

Performing various rites means according to the commentator giving up one’s own
enjoyment and pleasure for the lord. He cites a verse that actually is in the Bhāgavata in
support of this. The verse he cites is actually the final in a series, so I present the previous
one as well:
madarthe ’rthaparityago bhogasya sukhasya ca
istam dattam hutam japtam madartham yadvratam tapah
evam dharmair manusyanam uddhavatmanivedinam
mayi sanjayate bhaktih ko ’nyo ’rtho ’syavasisyate (Bhāg. 11.19.23-24)
Giving up the objects of enjoyment and happiness for me; and for me what
is desired, given, offered, uttered, vowed and suffered. O Uddhava! By such
actions bhakti to me is born for humans who offer themselves. What other
goal remains for such a one?
By “behavior of the good” is meant sadācara, practices of cleanliness, grooming, respect,
etc.
4
These are the six forms of affection for the good and help nourish bhakti. These are
properties by which love is known.

2

Honor with one’s mind a person
in whose speech ‘kr.s.n.a’ occurs;
honor with a bow one who is initiated,
and who worships the lord;
honor with service one
who is learned in worship
and wants nothing other;
but with your association
honor one whose heart is free of blame.5

d̂č
{, -vBAvjEnt
{v‚p̀qŰ doq
{n‚ þAk̂t(vEmh BÄjn-y p[ỹt^.
g¡AMBsA\ n Kl̀ b̀Ş̀d^P̃npň
{b
}‚Ĳdýv(vmpgQCEt nFrDm
{‚,; 6 ;
One must not see the devotee as ordinary
because of visible faults of body or nature;
the water of the Ganga does not lose
its fluid Brahman-ness because it has the character of water
or the presence of bubbles, foam, and mud.6
5

This describes four different levels of devotee, although in one interpretation, only
three are recognized. The first level is the uninitiated neophyte in whose speech Kr.s.n.a’s
name nevertheless regularly occurs. Such devotees are to be honored with a mental bow.
Those on the second level are initiated and engaged in worship of the lord and are to
be honored with actual bows. Here the commentator understands worship of the lord
to be remembering the sports of the eight periods (as..takālı̄ya-lı̄lā-smaran.a). One who is
learned in such worship, that is advanced in such worship, and wants nothing other
is to be honored with service. Finally, and most interestingly, the one whose heart is
free of reproach or condemnation of others is to be honored in the highest way of all,
by personal association. There is another possible, but less likely interpretation of this
last type of devotee. That interpretation would take this devotee to be one who has no
concern for the reproach or praise given to him by others. The word śūnya, empty, in the
verse (anya-nindā-śūnya-hr.dam) does not seem to support that interpretation. One point
to note here is that Rūpa distinguishes rather clearly the uninitiated from the uninitiated
from the initiated.
6
This teaching is clear, though a bit hard to enact. The commentator claims that all
the faults: greed, dirtiness, fever, etc. are to be understood as perfected states (siddha)

3

-yAt^ k̂¯ZnAmcErtAEdEstA=yEvŊA EpĄoptØrsn-y n roEckA ǹ.
Ek˚(vAdrAdǹEdn\ Kl̀ s
{v j̀čA
-vAŠF ĞmAĽvEt tŃdḿlh˚/F; 7 ;
Though the sugar of Kr.s.n.a’s
names, activities, and such
may not please a tongue
fevered by the bile of ignorance,
when tasted every day with respect
it gradually becomes sweet
and destroys the root of that disease.7

tàAm!pcErtAEds̀kFt‚nAǹ -m̂(yo, Ğm̃Z rsnAmnsF Enyo>y.
Etďn^ v
}j̃ tdǹrAEgjnAǹgAmF
kAl\ nỹdEKlEm(ỳpd̃fsArm^; 8 ;
One following someone who is passionate for Him,
living the while in Vraja, should pass all one’s time
applying the mind and the tongue methodically
to remembering based on the repeating
of His names, forms, and acts.
This is the essence of instruction.8
not produced by the body, etc. To see it otherwise is an offense. That does not seem to
be what Rūpa intends here, though. The problem is with taking the manifestations of
the body of a bhakta as evidence that he or she is mundane or worldly. It is very hard
to imagine greed or fever as perfected states. If we take it seriously, though, we have to
give up reproaching bhaktas who appear to be ill or dirty, greedy or lusty. Perhaps the
fundamental point of this instruction is to initiate the uprooting of the nindā weed that
infests the hearts of those trying to become bhaktas.
7
We are in a diseased state. What should taste good to us does not. By regularly taking
the medicine of reciting the Lord’s names and activities we can return to health.
8
This is the essence of instruction and it involves two practices, remembering

4

v
{k̀WA>jEnto vrA mD̀p̀rF t/AEp rAso(svA Š̂˚dArym̀dArpAEZrmZAĄ/AEp govD‚n,.
rADAk̀XEmhAEp gok̀lpt̃, þ̃mAm̂tAÚvnA (k̀yA‚d-y EvrAjto EgErtṼ s̃vA\ EvṽkF n^ k,; 9 ;
Madhupurı̄ is better than Vaikun.t.ha
for there is His birth;
better still is the forest of Vr.ndā
for there is the festive Rāsa dance;
better still is Govardhana,
beautified by the Lord’s generous hand;
better even than that is Radhakunda,
flooded with the nectar of the love
of the Lord of Gokula.
What discerning person
would not serve it,
shining at the foot of the mount?9

kEm‚<y, pErto hr̃, EþytyA &yEÄ\ yỳâA‚Enn -t̃<yo âAnEvm̀ÄBEÄprmA, þ̃m
{kEnďA-tt,.
t̃<y-tA, pf̀pAlpňjd̂f-tA<yo_Ep sA rAEDkA
þ̃ďA tŠEdy\ tdFysrsF tA\ nAŹỹ(k, k̂tF; 10 ;
(smaran.a) and repeating or singing (kı̄rtana), not just one or the other. The interesting inclusion of anu prefix between repeating and remembering in the verse suggests that there
is a relationship between the two practices. The remembering should follow in time and
in content the repeating. The fundamental practice is therefore repeating and remembering is to be dependent on that. The tongue aids the mind in its function of remembering
and thus both are engaged. The commentator points out that there are two types of devotee: those who follow and those who imitate. Rūpa specifically recommends following
rather than imitating.
9
This is the hierarchy of places in terms of dearness to Kr.s.n.a. The dearest of all is
Rādhākun.d.a, the pond of Rādhā. The commentator points out that the generous hand of
Kr.s.n.a could refer to his love-making with the gopı̄s in and around Govardhana as well
as to his lifting the mount to protect the people of Vraja from Indra’s wrath as described
in the Bhāgavata and other texts.

5

Those steeped in liberating knowledge
are in all respects more dear to Hari
than those who pursue action;
more dear than the knowers
are those who esteem bhakti freed from knowledge;
dearer than they are those established in pure love;
dearer than they are the lotus-eyed ladies of the cow-herders;
most dear of them all is Rādhā and like her is her pond dear.
What wise one would not seek shelter there?

k̂¯Z-yoÎ
{, þZyvsEt, þ̃ysF<yo_Ep rADA
k̀X\ cA-yA m̀EnEBrEBt-tAd̂g̃v &yDAEy.
y(þ̃ď
{r=ylms̀lB\ Ek\ p̀nB‚EÄBAjA\
t(þ̃m̃d\ sk̂dEp sr, ÜAt̀rAEv¯kroEt; 11 ;
The highest object of Kr.s.n.a’s love,
even higher than his other lovers,
is Radha and Her pond;
such is claimed by sages everywhere.
That love is very hard to attain
even by His dearest ones
no need to mention lesser devotees,
but it appears in one who bathes even once in Her pond.

6

